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Exclusive International Management Trip for Young Professionals



Experience Global Business & Intercultural Management!

“ Our motivation and goal for these kind of educational journeys is building a thorough understanding of real Global 

Business and the individual aspects of key international growth regions. For Students & Young Professionals this trip is 

literally expanding their horizon and building a foundation for their future international career – besides being an 

unforgettable experience. The agenda is  full of unique highlights, academic lectures and presentations by speakers coming 

from leading international companies. There is a unique transfer of essential knowledge further talks enable an exchange

of experiences and knowledge on Management Level. We are very proud of the fact that the

Business Trips are highly recommended and perceived as being extraordinarily valuable by

participants and partners every time again. ”

Prof. Dr. René Rüth

Co-Founder & Managing Director



The Ultimate Business Trip to the heart of Europe



About Our Management Tours

The key to success in today’s tough cross-
border business environment is 
international competence: the capability to 
deal effectively with dynamic changes, 
different contexts and diverse cultural 
influences. This requires management and 
leadership skills that a traditional business 
education cannot adequately provide. 

Our Management trips bridge this gap by 
linking Academics, Business and Culture.

We provide a unique opportunity for you 
as a next generation leader to travel 
abroad and deepen your understanding of 
international business & culture.

Our program is designed to increase your 
international competence and strengthen 
your business personality.

Key benefits for Next Generation Leaders
Why you should be joining our International Management Tour:

Students participating in our 
Management Trips translate 
theory into practice – a clear 
differentiation in tough 
international markets and an 
accelerator for your career.

Academic Advantage:1

Visiting successful German 
companies and learning local 
cultural elements creates an 
understanding of influences, 
lifestyles and the elements of 
“Made in Germany”.

New Global Awareness:2

Our Management trips 
provides the necessary 
impulse to strengthen your 
business personality and 
create your new successful 
“international” self

New personality traits:4

You get the unique 
opportunity of networking 
and building contacts with 
international managers in top 
companies – the foundation 
for an international career 

International Networking:3



Your International Management Trip to Germany

1 Week, 3 Vibrant Cities & Countless Unique Experiences

Stuttgart

Frankfurt

Hamburg

Mumbai

New Delhi



An intense educational journey 

Expand your International competence and strengthen your 
Business Personality

• A sophisticated view of global business through intellectual 
and cultural immersion in the German market.

• Visit the top cities in Germany - Frankfurt, Stuttgart and 
Hamburg and experience the unique business attitude and 
historical sights. 

• Visit globally leading companies and take a look behind the 
scenes of the management success “Made in Germany.”

• Participate in meetings and in-depth discussions  on 
current management topics with leaders of industry, 
financial institutions and global companies.

• Experience local business customs and cultural highlights.

• Lectures and discussions with skillful academic 
and cultural experts on topics such as 
Intercultural Management, Innovation & 
Entrepreneurship, Leadership, International 
Business.

• Communication and negotiation in a foreign 
business environment.

• 6-8 hours of daily scheduled program + 
evening events + networking.

.



Three Vibrant German Cities – All Success Stories

Stuttgart – The Automotive industry hub
In the last decades the region around Stuttgart has become 
Germany´s automotive hub with many globally leading car 
manufacturers and automotive suppliers. A unique network for 
Research & Development as well as production has been 
established being the center of operations for leading 
manufacturers (e.g. Porsche, Mercedes Benz), suppliers, service 
providers, engineering companies and research institutes 
inventing and delivering the future of mobility.

Frankfurt – The Financial hub
The most international city in Germany, the largest financial center on the 
continent, the historical city of coronations, the city of Goethe and the 
Frankfurt School. In brief, the smallest metropolis in the world, in which 
there is a lot to discover at close hand. Frankfurt is one of Europe’s leading 
locations for companies and financial institutes. The city has interesting 
offers for extensive tours, cultural enjoyment and attractive shopping trips 
waiting for you. 



Hamburg – Second largest port in Europe
Hamburg is the second largest city in Germany and also the second 
largest port in the entire European continent. Hamburg is also home 
to a large number of Airbus sites, from the spares center to design 
offices, production sites, final assembly line and even a training 
center. Hamburg is a major European science, research, and 
education hub, with several universities and institutions.

Three Vibrant German Cities – All Success Stories



The Exclusive Program at a Glance

The intensive educational journey has the following agenda*: 

• Day 1 – Arrival at Frankfurt 

• Day 2 & 3 – Lectures by Eminent Speakers and Company 
visits in Frankfurt 

• Day 4 & 5 – Benz/Porsche Museum, Mercedes/Porsche 
Plant visit in Stuttgart 

• Day 6 & 7 – Port Visit, Airbus Facility Visit, Chamber of 
Commerce interaction in Hamburg 

• Day 8 – Relaxing and Shopping in Frankfurt/Departure 

*Draft agenda – To be finalized before the trip starts. 



Program Costs

• Total Program Fee (including registration fee): €1550

The Program fee includes:

• Transportation: In-country airport transfers to/from hotels, all  local and 
regional transports within Germany.

• Accommodations for the entire stay
• A welcome reception and farewell dinner
• Course materials, A high quality certificate of participation
• Lectures and company visits organized during the trip
• Tentative business meetings: See below
• Entry tickets for all sightseeing and entertainments in different cities within 

Germany; city taxes; 24/7 assistance of an on-site coordinator

Tentative* Company Visits

• Nestle
• Mercedes-Benz Plant Visit
• Bosch
• German Chambers of 

Commerce
• Porsche
• Hamburg Port Visit
• Airbus Facility Visit

NOT INCLUDED in the fees:

• Air Ticket
• Food expenses
• Personal expenses
• Your own passport and visa 

application costs 

• Travel insurance

*Please note that this is subject to change.



The Institute for Management Education & Culture (IMEC) is a leading Management Institute specialized in Business Consulting, Business

Coaching and Education. In close collaboration with renowned companies, Business Schools and international partners the Institute is

engaged in research and development on Corporate Performance, Intercultural Management, Corporate Responsibility and Leadership.

Powered by international expertise, best practice know-how and innovative approaches to business the IMEC perceives itself as a sparring

partner, fellow campaigner and creative force driving excellence for its clients. Its pivotal fields of activity are the persistent improvement of

business performance as well as the systematic training for the professional and personal development of executives and young

professionals.

About the management institute IMEC

International Business Partners

International Academic & Scientific Partners



Contact
Institute for Management Education & Culture (IMEC)
Campus Osthafen | Weismüllerstrasse 45 | 60314
Frankfurt am Main, Germany.

Mobile: +49 (0) 176 43 33 75 01                      Email: saiganesh@institut-mec.de
Telephone: +49 (0) 69 17 32 69-410                      Web:  www.institute-mec.com
Fax: +49 (0) 69 17 32 69-419 FB:      www.facebook.com/institutemec

mailto:info@institut-mec.de
http://www.institute-mec.com/
http://www.facebook.com/institutemec

